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AMONG THE ORYPTOGA, MS.

Bi PROF. A. H. McKAy
PAPER VI.

W'UAT is A LICHE.N
There is a little tuuch of romance in the mos- populartheory of the"ature of the lichen.bach. ol Vursburg inhi text book fol ovs r the.ut hesitation the vlews based on the researches of Schwende amintzin,Baranetzky, Bornet-andi Rees, thatth icenis a com-pound plant When its siructure is itcroscopicay examine--we find iLs tissue to be made up principally of tco e colorles threadlike cells of the fungi. Its bpores, also are produced sre smalsack like cells in the apotheria rexactly like those of an importantdivision of the fungi. But when a section of a lichen is made nith.1 slharp-knife and examined even with a small pocket microscope,*.reen cells may be seen cither scattered or in layers in the su-ance of the frond. These green celis have chlorophyl in them,whence their color. They are therefore i o striking contrast tothe pale fungous threads which so co.n pletely, invest thecn. Whatare they? Their universal presence in the lichen mas observed bythe older lichenologists who called then gejida In some species'he gonidia form a regular layer in the substa-ce of the li sphen caie-ed the gonidial layer. Weil, the romance theory is this: Thesegreen cells are the cells of a plant belonging to the alg. The,pore of a parasite fungus alights upon the youthfu alga Itgerminates thereon, and sends out its pallid shooting celg whichcompletely encircle in its grapp its greencele cprisoner, Thiprisone still grows howevera its e epanding frond insinuating Thdlissevered cells between the meshes of the inveting coi s. Tieells increasepar -passu, drawing their nourishmentiro their im-prisoned victim The fungus is thc parasite n the alra is the host.rhe tdio combirsi form the one plant, whose configuration varies.iccording to the species of a'gae or fungi present If cann.ibalismcan exist, and man can hold property in ean, s the ant can subjugate and domesticate the smail aphide m mit them anha su-on:. n otb betosb p e to milk them, why shouldone plant fot be able to subjugate another and keep it in 'duranc-

- 3
no0. I
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vile' for its own special use. 'Oppression ends not with the reign

of men.' It is one of the vices of nature, and is not, it appears,

confined to one race or to one kingdom.
This theory is not accepted by all lichenologists however. Tu-

lasne thinks he saw one of these green cells grow out of the fungoid

cells. This is still in doubt. ' On the other hand, Famintzin and

Baranetzky,by freeing the green gonidial cells from the surround-

ing fungoid tissue, have enabled the gonidia to develope into a

plant. Schwendener extended ,hese investigations elaborately.

Bornet sowed the spore of a fungs upon an alga, and found the

fungus to attach itself to the cells of the alga. Reess carried on this

method of synthetical proof of the theory with great quccess devel-

oping lichens from algoid ahd fungoid elemenits. Sachs, accord-

ingly makes no separate class fo'the lichens, but includes them as

a subclass under the Fungi.
Behold the forest scene l and trace
The wealth o,« beauty and the grace
Which make it Natdte's festal place.

The laughing leaflets up on high
Like spirits dance beúeath the sky,
At which the love sick zephyrs sigh.

These columuns rising from the ground,
With moss and ivy-garlands bound,
And nature's living foliage crowned,

Are sculptured-also, as you see,
With living lichens on 3ach tree,
And algoe struggling to be free.

The lichen. feigns a sullen rest;
But fiercely stuggling in its breast
18 gqntle Alga sore oppressed.

The monster fungoid lichen bold,
Like dragons of the time of old,
Hath gentle'Alga in his hold.

And Alga calls from every tree:
!O, who shall come to set me free
The sun's sweet light I never see."

But never eriant knight is there
To battle'for is Alga fair,
Her wailings vanish in the air.

So thus thee joyous haunts contain

Suggestionsf the ill and pain
Which all through Natue's realms reign.
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Movemients Observed in certain Animals after Death.

13Y J. EMILE BONNET.
(Translatt ' from the French.)

For a long time it has been noticed that after the death of ananimal, its body is still capable of producing certain movements.
This phenomenon is observed in a large nu :ber of animals, butincertain ones it exhibits more remarkable peculiarities. Let ustake a frog for example. If ve cut off the head of this animalwith a sudden blow so as to injure its organs as littie as possible,ive can observe the very curious fact that its heart stili continues tobeat for several hours. '

At the International Exeposition at Paris in 1878 onecould studyin a physiological laboratory,several of these animals' thus decapi-tated and could hear the beating of their hearts, at least with amicrophone. One could make upon the frog astill more interest-ing experiment.If we take one of these batrachians,recently deca-
pitateçl,and put upon its back a drop of strong acid, sulphuric forexample, we shall immediately perceive one of the hind legs of theanimal stretch out in an effort to rub the part burned by the acid.What is the cause of this phenomenon? is the frog still livingir spite of its decapitation? At the first view one is inclined to re-*ply in the a ffirmative, and certain physiologists of acknowledgedproficiency think that the animal actually lives several seconds.af-ter decapitation, for, they say, ve cannot admit that an animalthat makes efforts to carry relief to a wound is altogether deprivedof life.

This, however, is nothing. - The décapitated frog is quite deadand' we must seek for some other cause for these movements than the.urvival of life. Let us distinguish first between the two exampleswhich we have given-ard examine in the first place the second.Every one knows that there exists in. the. superior animals twokinds of nervous movements: First, the cerebro-spinal movenientwhich receives impressions from without and transforms them intoaction. This is the inervous system of conscious life. It has its cen-tre in the brain. Second, the grand sympathetic system whichproduces the automatic movements (digestion, circulation, etc.)This is the nervous system which is charged with the movementsof organized life. It has its centre in a union of , ganglia placedin the neighborhood of the stoniach called solar plexus.
But i our second hypothesis the cerebro-spinal system is com-pletely sep.arated from its centre, while the grand sympathetic sys-tem is dependent upon its own. There is then nothing astonishingin this last instance; and it is precisely that which explains move-
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ments of this kind in insects; We find the explanation of this pe-

culiarity in a learned article on the nervous system of the cockroach,

by Professor C. L. Miall and Alfred Denny, (Science Gossip.

November 1884.) "Many familiar observations show that the gan-

glia.of an insect possess great physiplogical independence. The

limbs of decapitated, and eveï isolated segments, provided that

they contain uninjured ganglia, exhibit unmistakable signs. of life.

Yersin and Baudelot's experimients imply that the ventral cord is

divisible into an upper motor track and a lower sensory,the centres

of both motion and sensation lying in the ganglia exclusively. .
The most renarkable thing about it is that the cerebro-spinal

system can also produce movements. It has been discovered that

the external impressions received through the sensitive nerves,not

bding able to be transmitted to the brain, since it it separated

from the body are transmitted in the gray substance which oc-

cupies the centre of the spinal, marrow where they are reflected

so as to return to .put the musclez in pîay by means of the motor

nerves.
Let us return now to the first exarnple.Simce the animal is dead,

it wjll be remarked, and its body consequently only inert matter,
how can its body produce movements? Ivow does it come to pass

thatjit produces these without any excitation, as the beating of the

heart for example? I may be permitted to reply to this question

by comparison. When we suddenly stop the engine of a steam-

boat in motion we notice that the boat continues for some time o:

its way, on account .of the momentum. It is thus with the organ-

ism of an animal deprived of life. Its organs.continue to perform

their functions for some time, then slacken their movements and

finally cease. This is explained by the effects of vital energy sur-

viving the eniergy itself, the same. as in our compariso.n of the ves-

sel continuing its way although the engine has stoped.-

Cette, Fcance, Oct. 2oth, 1884.

VANESSA MILBERTI.

The economic value of this insect to the .agricultural community
can hardly be estimated by one not thoroughly acquainted with its

havoc and depredateons made among those hurtful and obnoxious

weeds known as nettles.
Almost all lepidopterous insects pass their larval stage on somne

particular plant whose leaves are more to their taste than ihose of

any other, while others partake of a great variety, not'being partial
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• 5to any one i particular. By way of illustrating the former, I mighl-mentio= Quingue Macùzlata vhose green caterpillar, with lateralstripes and spotted body, is so destructive to the tomato. It. willbe noticed in the instances enumerated above, thatone is as de-structive in its depredations as the other is useful, hence the valueof the study gf Entomology, by rmcans of which, more by observa-tion than theory, we are able to refer eac species to its respectiveclass either bèneficial or injurious. The favorite food of milberti,aslias been previously mentioned, is the nettle, so that when nettlésare plentiful, the following year we may expect to'see numbers ofnilberti; and by these propagating their species, they in their tirnso subdue the nettles that the following ycar is marked by their al-most total annihilation, which must in a consummate degree reflectin a lilje manner on its destroyers. Consequent upon this, the xiet-tes on'ce more gain strength, but only to be again defeated wheneïl-ber.i has recovered from its tagnation.' The ,above is a good illus-tration of the fact that somç species are very aburîdant at oneperiod while at another they are only noticeable by their abseceThese fluctuations are often noticed in .many of the Vanesa and'otler butterfies, but cannot àlways be attributed to the same cause;for temperature, birds and ichneumons, as well as the absence ofplant food, all tend to keep them ii their respective places.The more we look into the niatter, the more we see the relationbetween the animal and the vegetable worlds. In the instances beforeruentioned ve have one dependent on the other, which is in turn.subdued theréby.

Were it not for this insect I have' ré'ason to believe that the nettiëwould be one of our most noxious weeds, but sincé it is iept downin the manner before stated, we have no fear that its spread Will in-crease. I may say that'almost all netties I have come adross havebeen literally crowded with its larvoe, but it would.be difficult to savhow inany of these changed to perfect imagos as no doubf parasitesattack them in the same way they do V. an/iota, which froni myown observation is considerable, for out of eight chrysalids collëci-ed one afternoon, not one was alive, but each case completely fillcd with other pupæ. I have now shown the part Vanessa Mlbertiplays in the econÔmy of natWre, but before concladin~g I wouldi fin-press upon my readers the importance of a thoroughi knowiedge Ofentomology before dispatching any of our comnonest insects. Andwhat an injury we inflict upon ourselves in many cases by violatingthe Iaivsof nature! We must learin f'distinguish our friends fromour focs, the beneficial fron the injurious. Before we do this wemust have some knowledge of that science whiclh treats on the sub-
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ject, viz, emomology. Because an insect feeds on a tree or plant
it does not necessarily follow that it is injurious. It is only when
they increase to more than the average quantity that they are hurt-
ful. Who has not seen th'e gardener pruning the trees of his orchard,
or the florist trimming his plants, and realized what advantage he is
to gain from this interference with nature? He takes upon him-
self a great responsibility if he. violates nature's laws, andomust have
foreseen that it was advantageous in regard to his own personal wel-
fare, otherwise he would have left thin-gs as they were. It would
be well to inquire and see in what way he has taken the law into
his own hands. Many arborists are careful about their orchards,
whilst others are negligent. The former prune and take care of
their charge, while the latter trusts to nature for all its bountiful
goodness. The difference between the two is this: one takes upon
himselfthe duty of nature's assistants, the butterflies and moths,
and the other is dependent on those assistants. It is needless for
me here to enter into a discussion as to how the vegetablz kingdom
is kept under subjection, for we have alrèhdy seen that ilfustrated in
milberti*and the nettle.

The florist by trimming his plants finds that they give more flow-
ers, and it is a general axiom that where there are flowers in a-
bundance there will be much fruit. It would appear that nature
had in some way realized this when it caused the butterfly or
moth to undergo its transformatiois, for in its first stage we find
it trimming the plant, and after changing from the chrysalis reap-
ing the full enjoyment of its work; we find it feeding on the leaves,
and then on the honey of the flowers. Milberti is not preparing.its
future food by destroying the nettle, neitheris it doing the nettle
any good, so that it would appear its object in nature was to
keep down a formidable foe to man. In some cases we have in-
stances where insects are equally as injurious to our culinary vege-
tables and small fruits, but they are few and because some of their
congeners have slipped a little further than their limit.into the do-
main of man, vengeance has been declared upon the whole race,
and all efforts are used to effect their complete extermination.
There are few who can distinguish the difference in the larvæ of
the sphingidæ, and many could not distinguish them from any oth-
er genera. Quinque maczdata is a good representative of this
great family and is known to most people by its larvæ feeding on
the Tomato. The Plum Sphinx (Sphinx drupiferarum)is another
and is classed among the injurigg. insects.

Plants - in the house receive more attention than those outo f
doors, and a small plot of land well attended to, is more p-oduct-



CANADIAN SCIENCE MONTHLY. 7ive than a large one which has not received that attentioû. I haveseen numbers of larvoe on a patch of tomatos, and afier makingsad havoc, the husbandman made them pay the full penalty ofintrusion, namely death, The plants had received a severe checkbut he had looked to them in time. When his neighbor' cropswere maturing lie found his were equally well advanced, but likemany menhe vas not satisfied; -e thought that if they hadonly been allowed to grow unmolested there would have been a fargreater crop, and was mourning over the fact of their being dis-turbed. Had larvæ not attacked these- plants it is probable theywould not have been trimmed, and the crop would have sufferedin Consequence.
The Colorado Beetle (Doryphora decelineata) has so increas-cd as to be deemed a pest. No doubt it formerly kept itself incheck in the same way as milberti; but since man has cultivatédthe potato, he has cultivated the potato bug with it; and it hasleft its home in the Rockies, to find more palatable food whereverthe potato is grown. Poison is now used to destroy the pest, butt know of instances where,when the potatoes have had a good startthere has been no pokon used at-all and the tubers were equal toany in the surrounding neighborhood. We often hear people coni-plaining of plants being "all top and no root." The reason is ob-vious. If there is no check on the aerial part of the plant it wilItake some.of its sustenance from the root and will consequently de-prive it of a part of its essential. elements.

è Although we have seen in vhat way some insects are injurious, we havenot forgotten to-give them credit for *hat little good they do, and whewe consider that by far the greater number are not hurtful, we should bediscrimnate in our attacks upon ourso called enemies.
Venesa Milberti has-before been shown' ndt to be injurious, but decid-edly useful, therefore I have no reason to explain why it should be treat-ed with respect. It is harmless in al its stages, and although not veryprepessessing in tlie lavai state, yet may ranir as one of-the most beauti-ful things in nature when it has passed into the imag2. The color ofmilberti more popularly called the Canadian Tortoiseshell, is, as its namewould imply, a mixture of.black and yellow. Although-these are thepre-dôminating -hues a ,row of blue specks adorn the centre of that bandwhich traverses the exterior margin, and a white spot is visible near theapex of L.,b anterior wings. A black band extending on both aides ofthe body covers half of the disk, an1Th'e color which pipaila betWeenthis and the outer band, varies from a bright yellow to deep orange. The
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Iaek- band on the fore wing is characterized by two fuivous spots neor

the auterior nargin, and when this band is-continued in the hind wing a

very dark cresceni i formed. The underside of this, as in most of the

eesy, is a series of dark, gray and black narkings, which so correspond

with the twigs, leaves and ground, that they art heidly diStiisha'ble

from the situatios in which they rest.
JOHN B. SPUILR,

Bradford, Ont.
Critical Note.

BY MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN.

In the October no. of this Magazine I pointed out Mr. S :oin's mistake

regarding the distribution of the Wood Thrush but I omitted to mention

thathe had made a sitilar error wit the Catbird and the Thrasher.

tr. Seton states, after nami g the species of the Thrush famnily

w ich are found in Canada :-"A these are abundint throughout

Eatern North America. Like the Wood Thrush the Thrasher is found

in these Eastern Prov inces only in Soutlern Ontario and a smail portion

ofQuebec. Both of these species are charaçteristic of the AUeghanian

faunal are.ad are found but sparingly in the Canadian.

The Catbird is much too rare in these Maritime Provinces to bc cali-

ed "abundant.
Mr. Seton also makes a mistake in the statement tliat the Wilson's

Thrush or Veery is the "commonest" of the Woo thrushes. Phis re-

remark will only apply to the southern portions »f thlse Eastrn Provinces

fr in the more northern sections the Hermit and the Olive-backed are

much more m.umerous,"than the Veery.

Mr. Setor has not given the Gray-cheeked Thrush aofong ti Cana-

dian species,. and though I cannot recall any record of its having been

taken w.tin our bounda'ies it undoubtedly pasges through. on the way

to a more northerly breeding round, and sonie mention should have

been made of it.

I am somewhat surprised g the stateennt of Mr. Seton that the

Blu.bird reaches the Maritime Provinces about the end of M rch, for

instead of being "abundant all over E. N. Auerca," as Mr. Seton claims

for it, it is exceedingly rare here, and - wou d be a nost diwic x mat-

ter to deterumine the -timé of its arrivai 1 have seirnbut -two examp.les

of this species in New Brunswick, though I have heard of a few others

being taken.t
*I am not prepared to say that the Ghatcatcher has not been taken in



CANADIAN SCIENCE MONTHLY: 9Nova Scotia, but it should not be recorded as a visit>r to thit Provi:nce
excepting on -vcry positive and reliable evidence.

Botanical.

Rev. Jas. Rogborough of Shelburne, Nova Scotiain addition to Ranun-
culus bulbosus and the Scottish 'Broom,' reports Actostiaphylos uva-ursi
from that region of the country.

A monthly to be called thefournal ofmycology is proposed to be started
by Killerman of the State Agricultural College of Kansas and Ellis of New
Jersey. It will be devoted.exclusively to the fungi.Priceper annum$1.00

A French chemist has obtained froin the outer layers of birchbark a
black gum which possesses the ordinary properties of guttapercha, and
also the power to resist the injurious influence of the air and the corrosive
action of acids.

Biological.

PARTRIDGE POISONING.
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Dec.-15.--The circumstances attending the la-

nented death of the !ate John BarrinTgton are as follows : On Thursday
evening Mr. Barrington and family partook of birch partridges and soon
after Mr. Barrington felt strange sensations, such as blildness and. numb-
ness in his limbs. He immediately asked the family about it and spoke
of the symptoms of poisoning and feared they had been poisoned by the
partridgeo. Thesymptoms developed rapidly and- Mr. IBarrington was
completely prostrated and one by one the rest of the family were similarly
attacked. Immediate measures were taken and the family all recovered so
far as to be out of danger, except Mr. Barrington. who died on Saturday
evening. Nothing is positively known explaining the presence of the
poison, but it is supposed the birds had eaten the poison berries of the
plant known as the "deadly night shade." There is no room for doubt
that the birds were the cause, as even a cat that ate a piece was at once
violently affected.-Evening Mail.

In a note in a former no. we referred to Dr. Somers' hypothesiathat sucli
poisoning might be caused by the birds eating of the leaves of the shee'
laurel, Kalmia. What is meant by the "deadly night shade'' quoted
above we do not know.-ED.]
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MINERAL POISONING.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-The staff correspondent of the Courier/ournal, who

is in the mountains of eastern Kentucky investigating the plague in that

section, says the disease.has spread with great rapidity and now extends

over.a large territory inVirginia an( Kentucky, about 70 miles wide by

80 miles long. It is most widespread closest to the highest inountains.

I t generally takec some days for the disease to run its course and it gener-

ally proves fatal. In niany instances those attacked died in a short time.

Mineral puisoning is the real cause of the opidemic. It- is a well known

fact that the streams along which the disease is revealed find their begin-

ning in the mountains anmong rocks containing alkali and other poisonous

minerals. Until recently no rain had fallen for nany weeks and the

streams had nearly dried up. The water remaining, and which these peo-

ple were forced to use, was powerfully charged with these poisonous 'ub-

stances and the continued use of it resulted in an epidemic. The numlber

of victims of the plague will probably reach 1,000.

In some portions of Nova Scotia, especially in soi gold regions, arseni-

calpyrites abounds. It has been suggested that the alkaline ashes fron a

felled and burned hardwood forest in these regions might cause the solu-

tion of- sufficient arsenic from the pyrites to make the watèr poisonous.-Ed.]

Zoological,

California Ostrich eggs are only $120 a dozen.

A twelve year old boy was attacked by an eagle,which measured 8 feet

'rom tip to tip, on Long Island a few days ago He killed the bird after a

desperate struggle.

Edwr-rd Ilowe is dyùig in a New York hospital from the effect of a

seratch from an anteater which he received at a Coney Island aquarium

in September,
Charles Halluck sends from New Orleans to the editor of the Ameri-

can Angler the.fenur and tibia of a frog, measurmfg conjointly five and

a half inches.

N.ew Orleans is suffering from an invasion of insetts. They come ut

night and are everywhere, but are mnost inmerous around the electric light.

Millionq of them cover the sidewalks and iake a disagreebble sound as

they are crushed to death by footsteps.

An octopus was caught recently with fish-hooks near Portland in Oregon.

There was a great struggle in gcetting it into a boat and bringing it ashore.

It was hooked in about three hundred feet of water. As it was brought
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near the surface it spized upon the bottom of the boat, and no effort on thepart of those in the boat could loosen it. Finally' the boat was set inmot.on, when the devil fish dropped off on its own accord. One of its feel-ers came in contact with the arm of a boy who was in the boat,-nd the fishlet go only when the feeler was beaten to a jelly with a club. It waswhat is talled a monster specimen. Its arms, or feelers, were four feetlong, and its purse shaped body was about one foot in diameter.

Anthropological,
Great Britian has 180,000 acres in apple orchards
There are 44 religious denominations in the United States.
Comely girls of marriagable age are sold in Yokohama for $16 each.
'1 he New Haven jail authorities are troubled with the ghost of an exe-

cuted prisoner.

Seth Cook, of Rathbourne, who .willbe 103 years of age if he lives until.fan. 10th, 1885, recently walked 17 miles in one day.
The Astors alone own 3,600 houses in New Yotk all stone and iron.

TFhe lowest rental is $1,500, and the highest $50,000 per annum.
There are probably a million staiip collectors in ths United States. Allthe-way from $5,000 to $200,000 have been spent by wealthy gentlemen

in perfecting collections.
Investigations made by a committee of the British Association show that

man really grows in stature up to his fiftieth year, althouglh the growth
a very slow after twenty.

'J lie King Paw, the official Chinese paper, was started in the year 911 as
a semi-occasional journal. For some centuries it was a weekly and at à.
beginning of the present century it became a daily. t bas six --ditor
and a circulation of 14,000.

Dr. Sir Wm. Gull recently received $5,000 each for two visits to Paw,
and $6,500 for remaining a week with a patient at Perthshire.Dr. Dones-
d1ale received in 1667,for inoculting Empress Catherine and her son at St.
Petersburg, $60,000 in cash, alife pension 6f $2,500, an4,the rank of baron

In the last ten.years relies of the industry of the early inhabitants c f
Switzerland, known as the 'lake dwellers' have been accumulated in greab
quantities. Dr. Victor Gross states in a recent work that the articles
of bronze alone which have been found in the lakes of Bienne and Neuf-
chatel number 19,00,of which more than 5,000 are in bis own collection.
Many articles of stone, pottery and iron have been brought to light in ad-
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dition. In these archeological discoveries Dr. Gross finds evidence thatthe period in whicli the prehistoric Swiss inhabited the dwellings built onthe lakes was one of-ng duration, covering the successive stages of civili-zation from the primitive age in which metals were unknown and man's im-plements were rudely formed in coar$e pottery and rough stones.throughthe age of finely worked stones, followed by the- age in which stones werestili used and metals were introduced, then by the age of fine- bronzeand a highly developed stage of the arts to the age in which iron appeared.

Mineralogical.
A pearl weighing 93 carats, and valued at $17,000, has just been ship-ped fro m Guaymas, Mexico, for London. It was purchased from an In-dian for $90, and is believed to be the largest in existence.
Sir. If. E. Roscoe, at the British Association in Montreal, showed thatthe diamond is not pure carbon, but always contains a small amount ofaieia and iron oxide. He noticed and presented lithographed drawingsof certain microscopic configurations in thisqsh,which he could not explain.The proprietors o'f the antimony mine at West Gore, N. S., have beendoing much to develop the resources of what seems to be a wonderfuldeposit. lhey have sunk two shafts over 160 feet each, besides openingdrifts to the extent of several hundred feet. They have shipped largely,chiefly to London, where they realize about £52 to the ton.

Astronomical
On New Year's morning the Observatory at Greenwich adopted the newmethod of calculating' time. Henceforward, the astronomical day willcommence at midnight as is the case with the civil day, instead, of at ùoon.The day will ba divided into 24 hours numbering from 1 to 24.
HT SPRINGs Ark., Nov. 25th.-Julius Robbs, a farmer, was instantlvkilled this morning by a meteor, which descended through a tree, cuttingthe limb cIean. It then passed through Robbs's body from the shoulderobliquely and buried itself in the.earth. It was dug up to-day, and foundto be an iron pyrite of the size of a tea cup. There is great aarrm amongthe people of the country since the accident.
We remember of hearing a few years ago, that a meteor passed throughthe arm of a person in Germany. The phenomenon, which occurred indaylight, could admit of no other explanation. These bodies move throughthe air with greater velocity than the projectiles from human firearms.

Aat and Mnurfaures .
Paper money is I0 pet- cent, more valuable than coin in China.
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Paper is now used in Germany instead of wood in manufacturing leadpencils.o
Europe and British India consume about 120,000 gallons of handker-chief perfumes per annum,.
Of the 2.70 fulminating factories started in Europe during the presentcentury 261 have been destroyed by explosion.
They have captured a wild man down in Florida, swimming the lakesfrom island te island, who is supposed to have escaped from some asylum.R-ie was nude and covered with hair; he could give no account of himself.The snallest steam enuine in the world has been made by a watch-naker in Philadelphia. It rests on a tbvenkv.five cent piece. The cylin-der is a little less than 1-6 of an ch in diameter. The balance wyheel wllmake 1,000 revolutions a minute.

Our needful knowlvedge, like our needful food,Unh2dged, lies open in life's commo field,And bids us welcome to the vital feast i
Younug.

Correspoidence.

THE SPAIáow.
I have readwith interest and pain what is said upon the destruction of the sparrowI have known sparroes ail my life and that isnot a short tie. studied their habitsfor many years and I do'nt believe the thirtieth part of what is written te their predju.dice- I am amazed at the furor excited by thei, especially i n the "Quiker City.While I was in it at the Centennial Exhibition of i86, %,as deligted witl the sparrwsand the attention paid therr. I have fed thedr in- cndw, Paris, Dublin and Philadelphia. A pair had their nest in my Venetian shutters in Dublin and their Young nesspent their nights on the corder of the sill on the outside of uny window. i kno thatthey have faults but where are the birds without the. 1 admire their pluncdk and ener-gy and the manner in vhich they work for their living during our iuhospitable win-ter when the birds of passage leave us to Mourn their abrence. o uave tnosich of tiespirit of a naturalist to look with complacency on ta ie exterminatio o of hy cret»with which nature bas furnished us. I believe that there is a place in the econorny ofnature for ail. I placethe above vis a vis to the sentiment xpresse i page 132 YetI cannot like the sparrotv, etc." Some speak about the sparrows destrying Or drivng away other birds. I would like to be informed where these birds are, to be drivenaway. I live in a part of the country where there should be plenty e f birds I a as-
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tonished at the scarcity of them. I have much occasion to visit other parts of theProvince, where I fin-1 birds equally rare. The few that frequent my place are moreliable to be destroyed by boysand othxer idlers.with guns.

A good plea was suggested by a gentlemen who knows what he is talking about. Thesparrows iemain all winter and are on havd to'destroy grubs and noxious insects when
they make their first appearance, nipping them, as it were, in the bpd. Birds of pas.
sage, which follow afier their food, make their appearance later, when noxious insects
gain ascendency.

I would recommend the "western divine," refer.ed to in page 148, instead of devis-
ing ways and means forthe easydestretion of our proteges, e. g, theapplica:ion of the
fire engine, to give mure attention to the study of Gospels and Psalms and to him who
careth for sparrowc. D. HONEYMAN.

Prov. Museum, Ilahifax.

The Mayflower.

In .he article on the Mayflower of the Loyalists, in the july and August MONTu.
iY, the author of the paper omits mention of one flower that is the Mayflower, par ex.
rellence of many counties in England. I allude to CaitaPalusris, the common ng.me of
which is "The Mayflower," andistised on the fir of May to decorate the house!, es,
pecially the doors and doorsteps It generally flourishes best in rich, low,;moist mead-
ows, and the children make great efforts to obtain a bountiful supply of the rich yel-
lov flowers for that day.'Fhe flower of the Wdite 7horn is "May" in England, but notthe Majflower. Cathiza alustris is the only Ilower that is dh.tinctly called 77e May-
flow'er. Very Respectfully

J. G. BARLOW.

Cadet, Washington Co., %Io.

1. N.S.

The Institute of Natural Science met in the Provincial Museum, or Monday, the
12th inst, at 8, p. m. Paper read,-" Notes of an examination of De/ohzs a'e/5kznus,the Museum Porpoise."-By Dr. John Somers. Mr. Morrow also directed attention
to a collection of West India jlfo//usca.-.D. IloNE-YMsAN, Secretary.

COMETS IN 1884,

The Comets of'8r and '82 were of sucli brilliancy and attracted so much attention
that but littlénote was taken of the Comets of '84. Yet at least four comets have
been under observation by astrodiomers. The fiist was the Pons-Brooke comet discov-
ered on Sep. lst. '83. Thesecond was discovered by Barnord of Nashville, Tenn.July 16th, 1884; in Perihelion Aug. 16th; the third was discovered by Wolf, at Heidel-
herg on Sept. 17th, and is still in sight in the telescope. The fourth is Encke's Cornet
reported by Prof. Young. It will be nearestb to the Sun in Marcli '85. There have been
discovered during the year ten new asteroids making the presentnumber g45.
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6btifinza S2otte,

Our readers w'ill observe that this number of the MONTHLY contains butsixteen pages of reading matter, a reduction in size which we are sprryto say will have to be continned for several nonths. The editors'e ife ira busy one and the very limited hours which he is at present able to de-vote to the publication of this little journal, while they are regarded asperiods of recreation have to be borrowed from times of needed rest and
hours that should perhaps be dei oted to other duties. We hope hovever tosoon be in a position to give more attention to the publication of the1ONTHL.Y, when we trust that its usefulness, which we have reason to be-lieve is even "ow not inconsiderable, will be largely increased.Our subseribers wi.1 please take notice that their terms of subscriptionhill be cxtended so tlat they will lose nothing by the reduction in size ofthe MO.NTHLY.

A circular descriptive of the Canadian Postal College ofthe Natural Sci-ences is sent to each subscriber. The Directors ask, in furthering theirobjects, the co-operation of all who are interested therein. Show thecircular to your young friends and persuade them to join the C. P.C. With a larger membership, a deeper and more generaL.interest willbe taken in its work and its usefulness increased.
The Itinerant method of' -science teachingIt has been urged with considerable force 'a, inst the introduction ofscience teachimg imtô low-grade schools that the average teacher couldnot be expected to know enough of the subjects to teach them safisfac-torily, and that it would be beyond the resources, of most schools toprovide the necessary apparatus.

• These objections have been overcome in England by a method sug-gested a few years ago by Gol. .onnelly and Prof. .Huxley and now inpractical operation in Birminghagi. 'This is called "the itinerantiinethod.' Its principle features are: one competent iastructor for adistrict, a centre where apparatus is kept, and hand carts with assis-tants for moving the apparatus to the several schools as it May ber..quired. This plan seems admirably adapted to towns or populous dis-tricts where the schools are within easy distance of the central station.
The Polyzoa of the ChllengeÉ EEPedition.Although a popular account of this expedition was published somelime ago, its scientffic results are beinggradually given to the'world.A recent contribution in this line has been made by George Busk, F.R. S., in his report on the Polyzoa-Cheiloutomiata. The number ofspecies collected was 286 and of these about z8ospeciés are new. The'work of determining these must have been very 'great and it'ha b'eenfaithfuliy done. Thirty-six beautiful plates and an instructive map addvery greatly to the value of the report.

ERRATUM. Sept. No. page 121, 1st c.lines 3 and 4, for "Drago.and Boquet de la Grege," read " Arago and Bouquet de la Grye..
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Literary Notices.

HAND-BooK o. MINERALOObY. ,y S. K. Hitchings, State Assayer of Maine, and

Director of Canadian Postal College of Natural Sciences, Biddeford, Me.

This is a handy little volume foi the use of leginners. In about io pages the au

thor gives all the general instruction. :n the use of the blowpip. and the application of

chemical and physical tests neccssary to enable the learner to proreed in the deter

mination of mineral:. In as far as the work extends it is complete, but we cannot but

wish that the author had extended its scope somewhat to include a description of a

typical series of common mineial, that could be eas.ly obtainèed by the student and

would serve as a starting point from which he could go on to the deterrmination of less

familiar species. In con nection hovever, w.th the author's series of pape s on descrip

tive mineralogy, now current in the MONTHLY, this little book is most valuable,
Besides the 1o pages mentioned abuve, the boA ) contains about 5o pages of blank

schedules which the beginner can îl1 out as he proceeds in the examination of speci

mens. Teaçhers will find this little book valuable to themselves and just the thing to

place in the hands of their pupils.

Contemporary Journals.

bC1ENCE. jati. 16.-Manin the stone ..ge; Recent advances in elecircal and medical cci

ence, Some recent experiments with uil in stopping breakers. Jan.'23. -The muskrat carni

vorous; The Peabody museum at New Haven; River pollution in -England; Bark lurse

secretion; Recent Russian Geographical explorations.

PpPULAR SCIENCE NEws. February.-Easy Chemical experinients; A fish eating

plant; The origin of opium; The regeneration of the potato.

Ti AUK, Jan.-On the breeding habits ofsome Arizona birds; Bird names of the

belish, Pah-Uta, and Shoshoni Indians, anitoban Notes; The nesting habits of t'le

Gape May Warbler; Fieid notes from Pictod Co., Nova Scotia; Swainson's Warbler;

The Heath Hen of Massachusetts.
TsE NAT URALISTs' W.ORLD. -Preparation of microscopic objects before mounting;

The Culbin sands; The study of Geography as allied to Natural History.

Exchange Department.

I have Garnets in Granite, Syenite (rare kind), Tourmaline, Bladed Actinolite,

1.yanite, Staurotide, Spec. from Gold Mine, Milky Quartz, Graphic Granite, Cancri.

nite, all from Maine; Sandstone from Germany. Will exchange for Minerals, Shells gnd

Corals. Wite first.
Mrs. Allice L. Nay,

So. Windhama, Cumberland Co.,
Maine.
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